
8th December 2014 
 
Dear Parents and Guardians 
 
On Saturday our school hosted our annual Christmas Fair and in the 
afternoon was filled with over 400 parents, children, friends, families and 
local residents for Christmas fun!  Our school was beautifully decorated in 
a 'Frozen' theme and all enjoyed the food, drink and entertainment - from 
scrambling for snowballs and visiting Santa, to getting their Christmas Jars, 
hotdogs and mulled wine.  A new event - the Emmanuel School Bake-Off 
- was a great success and skilled bakers vied to win the competition 
(covered by the Ham & High) with their beautifully decorated cakes which 
were then sold and raffled off.     
 
And the good news is that all this hard work and fun combined managed to 
raise an incredible £5,096 from the fair, and an amazing £1,283 from the 
Christmas cards and mugs.  This fabulous total of £6,379 (over £1,000 than last Christmas) will be going to 
support and extend our children's education, including the school's new art project.   
 
But none of this however could have been achieved without the hard work of so many people – most 

importantly the PFE Committee who have worked hard on this 
project for many weeks – in particular I want to thank Monika 
Parker (with Sonia Deveney) for organising the gorgeous 
decorations which our children created, Tim Gardner (with 
Bethania Antunes) for producing so many entertaining children's 
games and Bernadette Dear for her hard graft with the bric-a-brac! 
In addition my gratitude goes to those who gave up a lot of time in 
the run-up to the fair to organise key areas and to support the 
whole enterprise – Jennie Goldberg and Sarah Logan for 
organising the drinks, Tracy Knight for sorting the finances, Nadia 

Zaoui and Joanna Vo-Ta for running the Bake-Off Competition, Heather Blewitt for her beautiful cake stall, 
Clare Barton for a spectacular tombola and those unsung heroes who pounded the streets and persuaded 
our local businesses to donate their valuable products and services – Ros Halpin (also the queen of the 
food!), Kinga Salgado, Lorraine Watkins, Joanna Vo-Ta, Melissa Temple, Jilly Morris, Ivana Radenovich, Julie 
Sanders and many others.   
 
Obviously this kind of event needs serious manpower to make it work on the day – 
and the reason the fair was such a success was that you provided it!  Thank you to 
all those who put in essential wrapping skills on the Friday, those who tirelessly set 
up on Saturday, those who selflessly missed out on attending the fair to man stalls 
and games, and to those stars who amazingly and practically got on with cleaning 
up after the fair to leave the school spotless! So a big thank you as well to: Lisa 
Povey, and Tina Ricketts (face-painters extraordinaire), Eileen MacCallum, Carine 
Spira, Claire Bodanis, Yoshiko Iwasawa, Ruth Sayles, Harriet Collines, Rupert Mayo, 
Tom Happold, Alistair Hallam,  Roberta March, Ayumi Umano, Jonathan Sellers, 
Priscille Falconer, Harin Pererra, Naomi Brightwell, Lily Jensen, Blaise Temple, Fr 
Jonathan, Wendy Farrimond, Valentina Krasniqi, Nicky Papadakis, Antony Edwards 

(for essential services to rubbish collecting!), Marco Mongiello, 
Zara Killeen, Alex Airey, Nyakor Riam, Melissa Brookman, 
Madhuri Pai, DJ Lee, Jo Mason, Susie Steiner, Priya Malik Bhatt, 
Sarah Trueman, Beverley Vice, Pamela Irving, Ron Siemerink, 
Anisa Yasmin, Magdalena Kwiatkowska, Claire Hammett, 
Casey Hammett, Allie Mintz, Matt Chandra, Adriana 
Powlowicz, Lorrena Edwards, Leanne George (and her 
wonderful father - alias Santa Claus), Anna Alkovich, Clare 
Tanner, Eunji Shin, Sharon Leong, Karen Ling, and everyone 
else who stepped in and assisted where needed.  Thank you 
also to those of you who baked delicious cakes and biscuits 
and of course to those partners who dealt with sugar-



heightened children while all the above were helping out! 
 
We also acknowledge our huge debt to Emmanuel's staff, 
who heroically gave up their free time to help man the 
stalls during the fair, especially to Miss Granger and the 
Choir for their festive entertainment, and to Mr Gerardo 
for his constant assistance and excellent walkie talkie 
skills.  We all really appreciate the continuous commitment 
of the staff to the school and the children – thank you! 
 
This year we were fortunate once more in having the 
sponsorship of Dutch & Dutch - so thank you to them, and 
to all parents who allowed an advertisement board outside 
their property.  We should also acknowledge the 
tremendous support of the our local businesses, who again provided so many prizes which the PFE will be 
able to use to fundraise throughout this year.  So please do show your appreciation to: 
 

The Arts Depot, Finchley JW3 Centre Camden Arts Centre 
Explore Learning       The Kitchen Table     Bo Concept      West End Lane Books  Cocoa Bijoux 

The Alice House   Alison Davidson Opticians The Wet Fish Cafe Too Mai 
David’s Deli       Paperchase    Mill Lane Bistro Paula @ Yi Dao  The Private Space 
Monsters of Art      Aqua Pharmacy Caffe Nero Colour Division Madame George 
My Fitness Boutique    Mill Lane Barbers      Hampstead Butcher & Providore Mamako 

The Alliance     Joseph Koniak Hair      Jojo Maman Bebe Sarracino  Moment Expresso Bar 
The Life Goddess Restaurant  Pro Arte Stringed Instruments  Hampstead Ballet School 

Peppercorns     Banana Tree  Waitrose  Lanka   La Boutique Secret 
Nandos (West Hampstead and O2 Centre)     Mill Lane Vets     La Brioche 123 Hair Fashions 

The Groom Room      The Curled Leaf      Beauty Blossom      Vini Vivi       Londis  Froggle Parties 
Apostrophe Coffee      Oliver Bonas  Ramco Pharmacy West Hampstead Fruit & Vegetables 
Bombay Nights  Cafe Nero The Black Lion Central Pharmacy Brodie & Stone 

The Village Haberdashery       The Cycle Surgery Gourmet Burger Kitchen Hullabaloo  
The Nail Suite      Remix Salon    Bake a Boo      Nautilus      Insight Opticians 

 D&D Dry Cleaners  The Blossom House  Nutts 4 Mutts   
Starbucks (for providing tea and coffee) 

 
We hope in addition that everyone is enjoying their personalised mugs, tags and Christmas cards.  Thank you 
to Bernadette Dear for all the work put into organising this.  If you missed out on purchasing tea towels, 
there are a few for sale at the Front Office for £3 each - exact change required! 
 
So that just leaves me to thank you one more time for your tremendous support of the PFE and the school.  It 
has been a pleasure to have chaired this organisation over the past couple of years and to have worked with 
so many wonderfully helpful parents.  I and Tracy Knight have come to the end of our times as Chair and 
Treasurer of the PFE but I am sure Joanna and Nadia (Co-Chairs) and Jennie (Treasurer) will do an amazing 
job with your support.   
 
Please do look out for the times of PFE meetings – we always need more people to 
help – and please put Wednesday 25th February 2015 in your diary - this will be 
our Silent Auction Evening which should be another major fundraiser for the year.    
 
For those of you wishing to get involved in organising these exciting events, the 
next PFE meeting will be on Friday 16th January 2015 at 9.00 a.m. 
 
So, thanking you all one last time for making the Christmas Fair such a success and 
wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a very happy holiday, 
 
Jane Marshall 
On behalf of Co-Chairs Joanna Vo-Ta, Nadia Zaoui and the PFE Committee 
ejwmarshall@virginmedia.com 
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